A famous Dutch photographer Marie Jeanne van Hovel who lives in Amsterdam sat with Isabelle while she was in
trance and she spoke with Red cloud read her testimony followed by several messages from Red cloud given
through the years. Isabelle has not correct the English and shows the testimonial like it is
Testimonial conversation with Red Cloud Trance Isabelle Duchene, 7th May 2011
Marie-Jeanne and Marie-Lies van Hövell tot Westerflier www.marie-jeannefotografie.nl
On the evening before the homeparty with Isabelle Duchene I had again the privelege to witness a tranceconversation with Indian Red Cloud (1822- 1909) by mental medium and trance-medium Isabelle Duchene. This time
my younger sister Marie-Lies joined me. It was the very first time for her so we had been looking forward a lot and it
was just great to witness this together.Isabelle needed some time at first to relax, feel at home in my room, feel safe.
We had just one small candlelight. Then there was silence. After a few minutes her face changed a bit and she began
to talk in (broken) english. It was obvious this was not Isabelle at all but her good guide Red Cloud.After the trancesession had ended Isabelle comfirmed she had been “asleep” and did not remember a word that had been said.
Red Cloud started mentioning the fact I had been traveling abroad lately. This was correct as I had been to Basel by
train to witness famous Australian physical medium David Thomson in april. Then he said I had not been satisfied
with my seat and tried to change the seat. “I was there with you!” he said. I was amazed as this was completely true:
the seat in a 6-person compartment was too close for me to feel comfortable. I needed space and quietness. I had
not told anybody about this discomfort. Also I must confess I was touched by the fact Red Cloud was there with me
without me realising it.My sister heard some details about her dear 10-year-old labrador. Her eyes needed to be
cleaned with camille. This was also quite recognisable as her eyes always need cleaning. He also told us our niece
(the daugher of our deceiced sister) was pregnant with a boy.Her mentioned lots of personal details about our lives,
our sisters, ours parents, our work. We got the oppertunity to ask questions and Red Cloud answered them always
with patience and friendliness.
He told us he was blind at the end of his life. This was new to me. Later I tried to find information about his life and
health on the internet and to my surprise indeed he was blind a few years before his death!
The other thing that made him very angry and desperate was the way people on earth are treating animals. His voice
sounded louder when he mentioned this and it was obvious it worried him sooo much. We couldn't agree more with
him.He ended telling us he would still stay for a while and that we would find feathers as a token of him, Red Cloud.
We surely hope to find these in the future.When we said goodbye and thanked him it was suddenly very quiet and
obviously he had gone.....minutes later Isabelle opened slowly her eyes and was with us. We were quite impressed
by our conversation with this kind and wise man and to be honest: I still miss him!
After this trance-session Isabelle took quite a few photographs in the room of us sitting in a chair. My cats in another
chair. The energy was still very high. The photographs turn out to be extremely rare and impressive: lots of energy is
being seen as well as strong orbs, big and small. But the most amazing thing is that on one photograph the face of
our sister in spirit is being seen (she died of breastcancer more than 3 years ago). On the next photo two people in
spirit are standing right behind my sister and me. It is definately my sister in spirit and maybe my mother.We are still
so touched and happy about this and would like to tell the whole world because it is something everybody should
know. It would change people's lives and way of living.

Testimony from germany for Kai Muegge collegue medium
Dear Isabelle! I am absolutely in awe bout your pictures! Many of them i knew but had not the opportunity to
'work' with them. They bear a deep etherical realism and i am deeply impressed! No question you are highly
gifted if you ask me, no, 'blessed' is the better word, dear Isabelle! :By the way your name is a powerful on Please
tell me: with what 'technique' or under whatever modus operandi are you getting such fabolous results!

The film is pretty great as well!!! Hope to hear from you soon,
Kai www.thefelixcircle.com
Kai F. Muegge
Babylon TV (babylon-tv.de)
FELIX ZIRKEL (FEG) (felixcircle.blogspot.com) ASSMPI GERMANY
Hi Philip and IsabelleHope you are both well. Feel free to adjust what I have written for the trance evening.
My first experience at an evening of trance. I visited Philip who had invited Isabelle to do an evening of trance.
We were pleasantly greeted by Philip and taken up to meet Isabelle in the room where it was all to happen. We
were fortunate to have Isabelle's guide Red Cloud come through to speak with us. It was interesting to see the
different faces build up on Isabelle's face, with other people also commenting on the visages I was seeing - eg a
moustache, receding hair line, side burns etc. At one point I thought I saw my friend's mums face , but wasn't sure
(as I had only seen photos of her) so didn't say anything. When we got outside after she had also thought the
same but hadn't said anything. I was given a message which rang very true to me - that I should eat more fruit to
help with my blood pressure. I had my bp taken a few days previous at the GPs and it was very high - I didn't
know that eating fruit was supposed to help blood pressure. However, when I was on the internet a couple of
days later I opened an e mail which was talking about eating your 5 a day to lower blood pressure. There were
other things said to me that I completely understood. Other people there also got messages that they
understood. Red Cloud was a very interesting, revealing and at times funny guide. After the session my friend and
I both felt very priviliged that we had been invited to this evening.
A big thank you to Isabelle and Philip. Chris
Another lady from the uk
I would like to say a few words about the trans-evening at Philip and if you like it, may be you can upload to your
website.'Last month I succeed to meet Isabelle in a circle when doing trans-mediumship. As I have known and as it
had been later very perfectly proven Isabelle works with 'Chief Red Cloud' who is a passed away First Nation
Native American Sioux Indian. Red Cloud came across even during our event to be with us and through Isabelle we
could experience his wisdom, how much they over there in spirit world are aware of us, of our every day life. We
got advices, healing and guidance. I found especially brilliant how Red Cloud and Isabelle could co-operate and
was wondering how could she do the trans for so long absolutely not running out of energies. She and her face
has been transformed several times as she also allowed to other spirits to visit us through her body and
transmitted their wisdom to us. She gave us several proof of evidence about existence of Spirit World.
Brilliant gifted Lady! Thank you dear Isabelle!

Dear Isabelle,
Thank you for the wonderfull days in your company and for all your love and support:-)
You gave me so much more than i could ever ask and i went home with a full toolbox and ill work my butt off
to develop my skills to support the spirtit world the best i can.
With your love, support and guidelines im ready for the development in my life - ill asked my guides to work with
me and the Butterfly friday was more than a proof that they confirmed my with. On the Airplane from Frankfurt

to Copenhagen... i have to pictures with ..... well i cant explain but i will send it to you when i transfer them to my
computer.
Love and light to you and thank you for beeing who you are.
Million of Hugs Anne Copenhagen Denmark

Dear Isabelle,
It was my great pleasure to meet you and a big challenge to get your private reading.
I try to follow up your advices step-by-step. Actually set up a plan or schedule and go ahead as time allows.
I would like to say a few words about the trans-evening at Philip and if you like it, may be you can upload to your
website.
'Last month I succeed to meet Isabelle in a circle when doing trans-mediumship. As I have known and as it had
been later very perfectly proven Isabelle works with 'Chief Red Cloud' who is a passed away First Nation Native
American Sioux Indian. Red Cloud came across even during our event to be with us and through Isabelle we could
experience his wisdom, how much they over there in spirit world are aware of us, of our every day life. We got
advices, healing and guidance. I found especially brilliant how Red Cloud and Isabelle could co-operate and was
wondering how could she do the trans for so long absolutely not running out of energies. She and her face has
been transformed several times as she also allowed to other spirits to visit us through her body and transmitted
their wisdom to us. She gave us several proof of evidence about existence of Spirit World.
Brilliant gifted Lady!
Thank you dear Isabelle! ' cathleen jones

Hello Alan here, your a nice person isabelle im glad i met you on that day your so easy to get on with
and comfortable beening around.

hello Isabelle,
this is David Cole, we met at the S.A.G.B last week when you come over to the UK. just sending you this
to say it was really nice meeting you.
I hope you got back home okay, and had good flight home. I have had a look at your web site, it looks very nice.
I wish you all the best and good luck with your Spiritual Centre. David Cole

Hi Isabelle
I now realise why you warned me about parking in Luxembourg! Last Saturday there was a "night marathon" in
the city, and many of the roads were closed near my home from 6 pm onwards. When I came home I looked for a
parking space in another area and had trouble finding one (there were queues of traffic). I finally found one and
was just about to leave the car when I thought about what you'd told me, and looked under the car - sure enough,
there was a "no parking" sign I hadn't noticed earlier. My car would probably have been taken away if I'd left it
there, and I'd have had to pay a huge fine and would have spent a lot of time getting the car back. So thank you
once again,
Love,
Barbara

